
Meeting date and time:  
February 11, 2020, 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. CT

Facilitator: Angie Cooper, JC POE Sr. Analyst

CGS Representatives: Mia Gott, Shannon Toohey

Advisory Group Members: Sharon Briggman, Amanda Culler, 
Valerie Eriole, Mary Fisher, Natalia Gonzalez, Crissy Hill, Taylor 
Knox, Leigh Ann Matthews, Terry McDonald, Kaitlin Nacarato, 
Noel Neil, Jen Schwindt

AGENDA

I. Roll Call & Purpose

II. Website Customer Satisfaction Survey and Feedback Feature

III. Website Updates

IV. Update: HIGLAS Transition

V. Orders Education

VI. Surgical Dressings Education

VII. Nashville Workshop

VIII. Feedback and Suggestions

IX. Open Discussion

I. ROLL CALL & PURPOSE

Angie welcomed the group and reviewed the purpose. The primary 
function of the Advisory Group is to assist us in the creation, 
implementation, and review of provider education strategies 
and efforts. The Advisory Group provides input and feedback 
on training topics, provider education materials, and dates and 
locations of provider education workshops and events. The group 
also identifies relevant provider education issues and recommends 
effective means of information distribution to all appropriate 
providers and their staff.

II. WEBSITE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION SURVEY 
AND FEEDBACK FEATURE

Shannon shared information about the new website customer 
satisfaction survey tool. Look for the pop-up when you visit https://
www.cgsmedicare.com/jc/index.html or the myCGS portal. A 
direct link to the survey is not available, but POE AG members are 
encouraged to take the survey whenever it appears to provide your 
opinion on your overall satisfaction about the website or portal. The 
survey uses cookies, so it should only pop up once every 30 days. 
There is an additional Feedback button that is located on the right 
side of any web page you are on, and it works a little differently 

from the website satisfaction survey. The feedback option is used 
to provide feedback about information located on the page you are 
visiting. The feedback tab is available on each page that you visit, 
and once you provide feedback, it will go away until you visit the 
page again. 

III. WEBSITE UPDATES

Angie went over some of the latest updates on the website 
and myCGS. The Advanced Modifier Engine (https://www.
cgsmedicare.com/medicare_dynamic/jc/advanced_modifier_
engine/) was launched, and we have had a very positive response. 

We are also working on the new CGS mobile app, and the new 
version should be rolled out in coming months, hopefully by mid-
March. Additional features will be included in the future. 

Simple claim corrections (https://www.cgsmedicare.com/jc/pubs/
news/2019/12/cope15319.html), similar to what can be handled by 
a telephone reopening such as date of service or billed amount, 
was launched in myCGS last December. Also, myCGS version 5.8 
(https://www.cgsmedicare.com/jc/pubs/news/2020/01/cope15433.
html) was launched, making the MBI the default Medicare ID on all 
screens. The next part of 5.8 is coming soon and you will be able 
to submit reopening and redetermination forms through the portal. 

An issue with the display of some documents, including Prior 
Authorization and ADMC decision letters, in myCGS has been 
identified and is being worked on. Check the myCGS Alerts page 
(https://www.cgsmedicare.com/jc/mycgs/alerts.html) for the status 
of this issue. 

IV. UPDATE: HIGLAS TRANSITION

At the time of the meeting, Jurisdiction C was transitioning to a 
new financial accounting system, called the Healthcare Integrated 
General Ledger Accounting System (HIGLAS) (https://www.
cgsmedicare.com/jc/pubs/news/2020/02/cope15882.html). Letters 
were mailed to all Jurisdiction C suppliers on December 27. Angie 
shared the slides that are being included in all webinars to explain 
the transition. 

Basically, there will be a temporary reduction in the payment 
floor.  All payments normally held on the payment floor will be 
released early. Payments that would have been released between 
02/11/2020 – 02/25/2020 will be paid early, either on the 11th 
or 12th. Normal payment flows will resume around 02/25/2020. 
Watch for listservs as the transition is completed and normal 
payment flows are resumed. 

A question was asked about offsets for different supplier 
numbers that are linked by affiliated tax IDs, and across multiple 
jurisdictions.  Systematic collections by TIN currently remain within 
the same jurisdiction unless a debt has been referred to Treasury. 
Through Treasury, payments made by other jurisdictions may 
also be offset. HIGLAS will allow for the process explained in the 
CMS publication MLN Matters® Number: SE1612 (https://www.
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cms.gov/Outreach-and-Education/Medicare-Learning-Network-
MLN/MLNMattersArticles/Downloads/SE1612.pdf), Recovering 
Overpayments from Providers Who Share Tax Identification 
Numbers. Please refer to the Jurisdiction A, B and D website for 
information on HIGLAS transition dates for other jurisdictions. 

V. ORDERS EDUCATION

Angie shared information with the group about education that is 
being done to ensure suppliers are aware of the new Standard 
Written Orders requirements. 

Standard Documentation Requirements for All Claims 
Submitted to DME MACs (A55426) Policy Article (https://www.
cms.gov/medicare-coverage-database/details/article-details.
aspx?articleid=55426) has been updated, and new order 
requirements are included in our monthly Documentation 
Requirements – Orders and CMNs webinars (https://www.
cgsmedicare.com/jc/education/webinars.html). An Ask the 
Contractor Teleconference (ACT) (https://www.cgsmedicare.
com/jc/education/act.html) is scheduled February 12, 2020, and 
registration link was shared. The transcript will be published 
following the teleconference. Dr. Hoover has also recorded a 
Medicare MinuteSM video for Standard Written Orders – Final Rule 
1713 (https://www.cgsmedicare.com/jc/education/Video/index.
html). 

We are focused on updating our educational resources to reflect 
this change. 

VI. SURGICAL DRESSINGS EDUCATION

We have received feedback from several members about the 
need for education on surgical dressings, and Angie shared 
the collaborative education slide decks with the group after the 
December meeting. We are including a session for surgical 
dressings, including errors found in audits, at our mega workshops, 
and the next webinar is scheduled for March 6, 2020. Frequently 
Asked Questions (https://www.cgsmedicare.com/jc/help/faqs/
current/surgical_dressings.html) have also been published. 

The group discussed the use of templates, and Angie referred 
to the information located in Chapter 3 of the Medicare Program 
Integrity Manual (https://www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-Guidance/
Guidance/Manuals/Downloads/pim83c03pdf.pdf) regarding the 
use the templates. CMS has published Templates and Suggested 
Clinical Data Elements (CDEs) for Durable Medical Equipment, 
Prosthetics, Orthotics & Supplies (DMEPOS) (https://www.cms.
gov/Research-Statistics-Data-and-Systems/Computer-Data-and-
Systems/Electronic-Clinical-Templates/DMEPOS-Templates/
DMEPOS-Templates) on their website. At this time, it does not 
appear that CMS has published a template for Surgical Dressings. 
CGS encourages suppliers to review the information CMS has 
published in the PIM regarding the use of templates and keep 
in mind that some templates provide limited options and/or 
space for the collection of information such as by using “check 
boxes,” predefined answers, limited space to enter information, 
etc.   CMS discourages the use of such templates.  Claim review 
experience shows that that limited space templates often fail to 
capture enough detailed clinical information to demonstrate that all 
coverage and coding requirements are met.  This information will 
be considered for future collaborative education with A/B MACs. 

VII. NASHVILLE WORKSHOP

Angie provided information to the group about the Two-Day 
Mega Workshop in Nashville, TN - March 25-26, 2020 (https://
www.cgsmedicare.com/medicare_dynamic/wrkshp/dmemac/
nashville/002.aspx?nashville_2020). If a member plans to attend 
the workshop, they should register on line, select the “pay by 
check” option, and let Angie know they have registered to have the 
fees waived. 

VIII. FEEDBACK AND SUGGESTIONS

Angie reviewed some of the previously submitted suggestions and 
provided an update. 

A job aid detailing different inpatient and SNF stay scenarios 
is being created, and members were reminded that there is a 
consolidated billing tool (https://www.cgsmedicare.com/medicare_
dynamic/jc/consbill/consbill/index.aspx) to help suppliers know if a 
HCPCS is separately payable. 

Medical Review will be attending the Nashville workshop and 
conducting 2 sessions and providing a help desk for questions. 

POE will continue to provide hardcopy booklets at workshops, with 
electronic version as well. 

IX. OPEN DISCUSSION

Issues with MBIs for expired patients was discussed, and the call 
center has been given permission by CMS to accept the HICN in 
the case of a deceased beneficiary. 

If the hospital, nursing home, home health agency or hospice 
record is incorrect, the supplier will need to work with the facility 
to correct the records. The DME MAC cannot update an incorrect 
discharge date or allow a claim to pay if the records are not 
correct. 

Angie provided information on education that has been shared 
regarding consolidated billing and inpatient hospital and skilled 
nursing facility stays. CMS developed the Medicare DMEPOS 
Improper Inpatient Payments Fact Sheet (https://www.cms.gov/
Outreach-and-Education/Medicare-Learning-Network-MLN/
MLNProducts/Downloads/MedDMEPOSInpatient-MLN1541573.
pdf) and it has been shared on the CGS website and included in 
webinars and other presentations when applicable. A job aid is 
also being created, and a consolidated billing tool is also available. 

There was also a discussion about including information about 
audits of ordering physicians during collaborative education. 

Next meeting date and registration link:

• May 12, 2020, 1:00 – 3:00 PM CT

• https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/
register/351228398123269633
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